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ALARM TESTING AND BACKUP FOR
IMPLANTED MEDICAL DEVICES WITH
VIBRATION ALERTS

quency, or pattern associated With the alert signal, then the
patient may misinterpret the alert, become unsure as to
Whether an alert is occurring, or simply not experience it at
all. Accordingly it Would be an advantage to provide a manner

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

of objectively testing the integrity of alarm signals such as

This Application is being ?led as a Continuation applica
tion of Ser. No. 12/461,877, ?led 27 Aug. 2009, noW issued
US. Pat. No. 8,301,231.

vibration alarms.
Subjective reports of vibration have a number of disadvan
tages. Older people or diabetics may experience loWer levels
of vibration due to physiological factors rather than to actual
mechanical changes Which occur in the motor. If the patient
complains that a vibration alarm is not strong enough, a

FIELD

medical professional may pursue different solutions depend
ing upon Whether the problem is With the patient or the
implanted device. Accordingly Would be an advantage to
provide a manner of objectively assessing the strength of the

The invention is in the ?eld of implantable medical devices

that provide patient noti?cation. The invention is particularly
relevant to implantable cardiac devices that emit vibration

alarm signals such as vibration alarms.
Additionally, if a patient fails to respond to an alarm such as

alerts When selected cardiac conditions are detected.

When the patient is sleeping, the medical professional may not

BACKGROUND

Implantable medical devices that monitor ambulatory

20

be able to determine Whether the alarm strength Was inad
equate for the patient and must be increased, or Whether the

patients must have a manner of alerting patients to relevant

IMD did not actually vibrate as anticipated (or at all!) at the

events. Noti?cation can occur for the detection of medical

time of the alarm. It Would be an advantage to provide a
manner of objectively determining if an alarm occurred, and
that it occurred as intended, at the time that the actual alarm
Was triggered. An alarm log of What actually occurred can be
valuable both for clinical and legal reasons.

events such as acute ischemia, arrhythmia, bradycardia, or
loW levels of insulin. Noti?cation can also be triggered by the

detection of loW battery levels, device malfunction, signal
quality issues, and When device adjustment is merited. In
order to provide patient noti?cation the implanted medical
device (IMD) can use either internal or external alerting
means, or both. In the case of internal alerting, the IMD can
use, for example, vibration or sonic alert signals. In the case

25

Lastly, When changes in alarm characteristics are small,
and alarms occur infrequently (e.g. not more than every 5
months) then a patient may not be able to subjectively assess
30

Whether the vibration alarms have changed from hoW they

of external alerting signals, the IMD may communicate With

originally experienced these. Vibrotactile sensitivity for inter

an external device Which then produces an alert signal such as
a vibrotactile, sonic, or visual signal. Multimodal alert pro
tocols occur When the alert signals are emitted to relay infor
mation to multiple sensory modalities.
It is useful to provide both internal and external alerting for
medical devices because this increases the likelihood that the
patient Will pay attention to the alert signal and take appro
priate action (e.g., going to the hospital in the case of an
emergency alarm related to a dangerous cardiac condition).
HoWever, in the daily life of a patient the IMD may not alWays
successfully communicate With the external device. For

nal vibration signals changes as a function of vibration pat
tern, frequency and amplitude. It is important to be able to
35

ti?ed, and/or compensated for if desired.
The IMD can be any type of implantable medical device. In
one embodiment the IMD is a cardiosaver device, as

described by Fischell et al in US. Pat. Nos. 6,112,116, 6,272,
40

can detect a change in the patient’s electrogram that is indica

IMD Wireless communication range. Additionally, When the
45

practical and alert signals may not be noticed by the patient.

ing/alarming) occurs by Way of an internal alarm system

important that at least internal alerting is available to notify

Within the IMD and/ or an external alarm system Which may
50

important to be able to determine that the IMD can success

Vibration alarms have a number of advantages. In the case

of both internal and external alarms, patients may prefer
55

and auditory alarms may be inadvertently ignored due to
saturation of these sensory channels, While there is little inter
ference With respect to noticing a vibration alarm.
Alert transducers may fail in several manners. This is par
ticularly true in the case of a vibration alert Which requires
moving parts. A transducer may simply fail to operate or may
operate in a compromised manner. In the case of vibration, the
vibration may be provided at a loWer vibration level or fre
quency than intended. If an electric motor that provides the

vibration is not able to product the expected strength, fre

comprise an external, pager-type device, a patient program
mer, and a remote station Where patient data may be sent for
revieW. The IMD communicates With the external alarm sys
tem using Wireless communication signal as long as the exter

fully provide alerting to the patient.
relatively silent vibration alarms over sonic alarms that may
cause persons nearby to learn about a particular medical
condition Which is being monitored. In a movie theater visual

Which provides drug or electrical stimulation to a neural,
vagal-nerve, or other anatomical target. The IMD may be

partially implanted, such as an implanted insulin pump/de
livery system With an external reservoir. Noti?cation (or alert

Further, the external device may not Work correctly as may
occur if its battery becomes depleted. In these cases it is
the patient to a serious medical event. Accordingly, it is

379 and 6,609,023, incorporated herein by reference, Which
tive of a cardiac event, such as acute ischemia and then pro
vide noti?cation. The IMD can also be a medical device

example, the patient may leave the external device beyond the
patient is in the shoWer or sWimming an external device is not

accurately measure any changes Which may occur in the
IMD’s vibration signals so that these can be detected, quan

nal alarm system is Within range. The external alarm system
of the current invention has capabilities equivalent to those
described by Fischell et al in US. Pat. Nos. 6,112,116, 6,272,
379 and 6,609,023. For example, the external alarm system
may provide one or more types of visual, sonic and vibratory

alerting signals, and may provide voice/data communication
60

betWeen the IMD/patient and a remote medical monitoring
station.
The IMD and/ or the external alarm system may provide a
single type of alarm. Alternatively, at least tWo types of alarms
may be used (“tWo stage alerting”). In one embodiment a

65

major/critical event alarm (an “EMERGENCY ALARM”)
can provide noti?cation of the detection of a serious medical
event (e.g., a heart attack Which is an AMI) and the need for

US 8,457,725 B1
4
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Performing periodic vibration alarm tests may decrease the

immediate medical attention, and a less medically signi?cant
alert (a “SEE DOCTOR ALERT” or alarm) can signal the

risk that a motor component will reside continuously in a

particular position and become biased against movement
away from that position. The alarm tests provide periodic

detection of a less serious condition that is not life threatening
such as exercise induced ischemia or the detection of a

depleted battery. The two types of alerting consist of different

exercise for the transducer.
The described invention addresses the shortcomings of

multimodal alarm patterns, which are selectable to occur at

different strengths. When a particular sensory modality of
alerting is used to provide noti?cations of different event

medical noti?cation systems that do not monitor or test the

noti?cation transducers, and offers novel advantages by pro
viding: objective and automated testing of the integrity of
transduced alarm signals; objective quanti?cation of the

types, the signals may differ in amplitude (e.g., strength of
signal), pattern (e.g., long or short bursts, inter burst-interval),
or frequency (e.g., a 500 or 2000 HZ sound). It would be

strength of the alarm signals; alarm test criteria that are

helpful to perform various back-up/compensatory operations

adjusted based upon the programmably selected characteris

if the internal and external alerting did not occur as expected
and to be able to quantify and detect these operational devia

tics of the alarm; objective determination of whether an alarm
occurred at a particular time and as intended in response to

tions. Transducer malfunction can cause normally distinct

detection of medically relevant events; objective assessment
of the types of changes in an alarm signal which may have
occurred; programmable and selectable alarm back-up and

types of noti?cation to be mistaken, or ignored, by the patient.
US patent application 2009/0072768, entitled “Use of an
accelerometer to control vibration performance” to Murray el
al. teaches using an accelerometer to measure the perfor
mance of a vibration motor and to increase, in a closed loop

alarm compensation operations; alarm back-up protocols
20

riences alarm failure. Further the invention provides the

manner, the voltage applied to the drive circuit to compensate
for changes in the speed of rotation that may occur over time.
US. Pat. No. 6,774,769 to Okada entitled “Vibrating Alert
Device” describes a method of increasing the voltage applied
to a vibration alarm so that it increases gently over time and
does not startle a user of the device.

which are initiated if an alarm in a particular modality expe

advantage, particularly relevant for vibration alerts, of testing
an alarm transducer in a manner by which the patient does not
become aware of this test.
25

These and other objects and advantages of the current
invention will now be described in the description of the

?gures, the detailed description of the invention, and the
SUMMARY

The invention provides systems and methods for assessing

claims.
30

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

alarm characteristics related to medical noti?cation. Alarm

occurrence and characteristics of the actual transduced signal
are measured objectively and automatically using alarm tests.
This is especially relevant for implanted devices with vibra

tion alerting. Device operation, including the alerting opera

FIG. 1 illustrates a system for medical monitoring and for
alerting a patient and/ or remote monitoring station that a
35

tions, can be adjusted as a function of alarm test results.

ling, or adjusting the operation of a vibration alarm of an

implanted medical device, and also modifying the alerting
operations in a manner that includes or excludes the use of 40

A ?rst aspect of the invention includes an implanted medi

cal device having monitoring, detection, memory, communi
cation and alerting capability. The alerting capability can be
45

An alarm testing system can include a sensor (e.g., an
accelerometer) that can sense a characteristic of a transduced 50

alarm signal (e. g., in the case of a vibration signal the speed,
displacement, amplitude, frequency, rise, or fall of the vibra

(bottom row).
FIG. 7 is a ?owchart of a method for performing an alarm
55

test and operating according to an alarm test result, according
to an example embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 8 is a ?owchart of an alternative method for perform
ing an alarm test which uses baseline data derived from pre

60

vibration and/or post-vibration data, and operates according

65

to test results, according to an alternative example embodi
ment of the present invention.
FIG. 9 is a ?owchart of an alternative method for perform
ing an alarm test which speci?cally uses a sub-thresholdpulse
of 10 ms, and operates according to test results, according to

tively, the alarm test signals can be relatively long (e.g., 100
msec) which may occur at certain times of day, and which
may be noticed by the patient in order to provide assurance to

erometer for the X, Y, and Z axes during an alarm test for
vibration using a 40 ms test signal.
FIG. 5 shows Table l which includes a summary of data
collected from the accelerometer for the X, Y, and Z axes
during an alarm test for vibration where the alarm test signals
ranged from 10 to 40 ms. Table 2 shows results for alarm test
signals ranging from 5 to 20 ms.
FIG. 6 shows 4 rows of data collected from the accelerom
eter for the X, Y, and Z axes during alarm tests for vibration

using test signals ranging from 5 ms (top row) to 20 ms

and alarm test threshold criteria which can be used to deter
mine if the alarm test yielded an ‘alarm-pass’ or ‘alarm-fail’
alarm test result. The processor is further con?gured to oper
ate according to the alarm test result.

Alarm tests can be designed with relatively short test sig
nals. A vibration test signal can be quick (e.g., 20 ms or less)
so that this is unlikely to be noticed by the patient. Altema

FIG. 3 illustrates an oscilloscope screen with tracings
obtained during an example of an alarm test which used an
accelerometer to measure vibration, and also has a superim

posed trace of the accelerometer output.
FIG. 4 shows the 3 graphs of data collected from the accel

vibration alerting.

tion may be measured). A processor can be con?gured for
deriving and analyZing alarm test results. The alarm test
results can include comparisons between the alarm test data

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of the components of an

example embodiment of the implanted medical device.

Adjusting alerting operations can include assessing, control

internal, external, or both. In the case of internal alerting the
invention includes a vibration alarm capable of providing
various patterns of vibration. Both internal and external alert
ing signals can be evaluated using alarm tests.

medically relevant event has occurred.

the patient that the device is working. Back-up alarm proto

yet another alternative example embodiment of the present

cols are provided for instances in which an alarm test fails.

invention.

US 8,457,725 B1
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FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate the components of an exem

The programmer 18 has an alarm test module 24 Which pro

plary medical monitoring system in Which the alarm testing

vides functionality related to alarm testing. The alarm test

can be realized and Which in this example is the GuardianTM

monitoring system.

module 24 can be con?gured to command the IMD 3 to
perform an alarm test and to return the test results. For

FIG. 11 is an example of an alarm test programming screen
Which is presented to a medical professional in order to con

test for 100 ms at a particular vibration level and a vibration

?gure and calibrate the alarm testing that occurs in the device.

parameter (e.g. amplitude) could be measured. This value

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

test results received by the programmer 18 can be processed
by the alarm test module 24, such as by comparing the test

example, the IMD 3 couldbe toldto perform a vibration alarm

could be sent to the programmer 18 as an alarm test result. The

FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a medical system 20

result to an alarm test criterion to see if the test passed. The
alarm test module 24 can also create an alarm-test event

including internal components 14 and external components
16. The IMD 3 includes sensors to monitor a condition asso

log(e.g., alarm test parameters and results) Which can also

ciated With a patient. For example, electrode contacts can act

include historical alarm test information that Was uploaded

as sensors to measure cardiac activity, neural activity, or other

from the patient’s IMD 3. This log Will contain both alarm test

electrical activity of the body. A microphone sensor can mea
sure sonic data related to the patient (e.g. cardiac or respira

results for tests initiated by the programmer 18, as Well as

tory sounds), an accelerometer can measure movement,

tests done during normal operation of the IMD 3, and this
information Will be coded appropriately. Examples of the

acceleration or position, and a biosensor can measure

metabolite levels Within the patient. In one embodiment, an

20

insulated electrical Wire lead 2 can include sensors, and can
connect With the IMD 3 using an ISl connection to commu

nicate With battery-powered sensing electronics contained
Within an IMD housing 10. The lead 2 can be con?gured With
sensing electrode contacts 4 and 5 Which can be placed sub
cutaneously or Within the heart. Each lead may incorporate

alarm tests initiated by the alarm test module 24 are shoWn in
FIGS. 7-9, Where the alarm test condition trigger is the com
mand sent from the programmer 18. The alarm test module 24

also has softWare routines that provide the medical profes
sional With an interactive graphical display for vieWing and or
25

measuring alarm test results (eg a cursor Which can measure
a characteristic of a Waveform produced as part of an alarm

one electrode contact or as many as sixteen contacts. Housing

test such as seen in FIG. 4) and for programming the IMD 3

contacts 8 and 9 could be situated Within the surface of the

With alarm test parameters such as test times or intervals and

IMD housing 10 Without any Wire leads extending from the

the test signal characteristics. The alarm test module 24 also

IMD 3. The IMD 3 can include a stimulator realiZed as an 30

permits medical professionals to adjust protocols stored in the

insulated electrical Wire lead 1, having stimulation contacts 6

alarm test module 28 of the EXD 20, alarm test module 30 of
a 3rd party such as remote medical services 22, and alarm
module 120 of the IMD 3. For example, protocols can be
adjusted to set parameters for the back-up alarms that occur if

and 7, Which communicates With battery-powered stimula
tion electronics of the IMD 3. Contacts 8 and 9 (as Well as 4,

5, 6, and 7) can be con?gured to provide stimulation, sensing,
or both. Stimulation can also be used to provide an electric

35

tickle for alerting purposes.

a particular alarm signal is not transduced successfully. The
alarm-test module 28 of the EXD may be provided With some
or all of the features described for the alarm-test module 24 of

In one embodiment the lead 2 in FIG. 1 could contain a

sensor that is advantageously placed through the patient’s
sensor attached to contact 5 such as a pressure or optical

the Programmer 18. Additionally, the tWo modules 24 and 28
may operate jointly and are con?gured With routines that
alloW these modules to synchroniZe or update each other’s
information and parameter settings When this is de?ned as

sensor Which is implanted to sense signals from the digestive
system in order to monitor activity related to digestion. The

practitioner or otheruser Who operates the devices 18, 20. The

vascular system and into the apex of the right ventricle in
order to monitor cardiac activity. The lead 2 may have a

40

part of an alarm-test protocol or as implemented by a medical
remote medical station 22, may run softWare routines Which

sensor could also be a glucose sensor that is used to measure

glucose levels of a patient, or an electrode that is placed in a
patient’s brain in order to sense neural activity. When the
contact 5 is con?gured With a sensor, lead 2 has independent
Wires for communicating poWer and data betWeen the sensor

and the circuitry of the IMD 3.
FIG. 1 also shoWs external equipment 16 that consists of: l.
a physician’s programmer 18; 2. an external alarm system

45

be required by an individual patient’s monitoring needs. The
remote medical station can communicate With the alarm mod

ule 120 of the IMD 3 directly, but Will usually do this indi
50

rectly through communication With devices 18, 20.

55

module 32 Which can provide a button that alloWs for the
initiation of communication betWeen the EXD 20 and the
IMD 3, an alarm disable module and button 34, a panic
module and button 36, an alarm transceiver 38 With commu

In FIG. 1, the EXD 20 has a patient operated initiator

EXD 20 Which may be implemented as a pager-type device, a
desktop unit, or both; and, 3. a 3rd party such as a remote

medical center 22. The physician’s programmer 18 has 2-Way
Wireless communication 26 for communication betWeen the
programmer 18, the IMD 3 and the EXD 20. The external

equipment 16 provides users With the capability of interacting
With the IMD 3, for such operations as programming and
retrieving data from the IMD 3. The external equipment 16
also provides external alarm signals When the IMD 3 noti?es

nication and drive circuitry, a speaker 40, a visual display
system module (“VDS”) 42, a vibration module 44, and a
communication circuit 46 such as can be used to provide

near-?eld and far-?eld Wireless communication (e.g.,
60

the external equipment 16 that an alert should be issued.
The programmer 18 shoWn in FIG. 1 can be used to pro

18 can send a Wireless signal 64 to the IMD 3 and it can also

receive an incoming Wireless signal 63 sent from the IMD.

Zarlink, cellular, line-based modem). The communication
circuit 46 alloWs data transmission to and from medical ser
vices 22 via the communication link 48. The EXD 20 has a

gram the IMD 3 in order to adjust parameters and information

related to, for example, data collection, event detection, data
storage, alerting protocols, and alarm tests. The programmer

alloW remote interfacing With the tWo alarm-test modules 24,
and 28 in order to obtain information or set parameters as may

65

sound input module 50 having a microphone and associated
electronics for providing (along With the alarm transceiver 38
and speaker 40) tWo-Way voice communication With remote
medical services 22. The sound input module 50 is also con
?gured to measure the sound emitted by the speaker 40 in

US 8,457,725 B1
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order to ensure that the sound level is Within speci?ed bounds

triggered. The VDS 42 may also include a display screen for

as previously stored in the memory provided Within the
EXD’s processor 54 or as directly uploaded from the IMD 3:
(1) What type of medical event has occurred, (2) the patient’ s
name, address and a brief medical history, (3) a GPS coordi
nate and/or directions to Where the patient is located (using

displaying Waveforms related to sensed data, graphical and

the GPS satellite or cellular grid information as per GPS

text ?elds related to the functioning of the IMD 3 or EXD 20
or information about What caused an alarm. The VDS 42 may
include a navigation button Which can be used to navigate
through menus and to select desired menu options presented
by the VDS 42. Alternatively, the VDS 42 may contain a
touch-sensitive display screen Which alloWs for user input.
The VDS 42 can cooperate With the alarm test module 28 to

module 56), (4) patient data, historical monitoring data, and

as part of an alarm test for the sonic alarm.
The VDS 42 of EXD 20 may include 1 or more colored
diodes Which are activated When a particular alarm type is

the data that caused the alarm (5) continuous real time data as

it is collected after the alarm, and (6) alarm test protocol
parameters and test results for the IMD 3 or EXD 20.

The processing modules 84 and 100, of the EXD 20 and
IMD 3 contain a real time clock or timer and other compo

nents Which are normally available in the processing modules

of current art implantable devices, portable smart-devices and
pagers. Further, in a preferred embodiment, the EXD 20 is

present the user With options Which alloW the patient to per
form alarm testing of the IMD at Will. If the patient places the
EXD 20 Within range of the IMD 3 and initiates and alarm

realiZed using a smart-phone (e.g., as made by Apple, Black
berry or Palm), Which may be implemented using specialiZed

test, then the EXD 20 Will send a Wireless command to the
IMD 3 to perform an alarm test such as is shoWn in FIG. 7.

When speci?ed in an alarm-test protocol stored in the alarm
module 120 of the IMD 3, the IMD Will then communicate the

softWare and/ or smar‘tcards. The individual modules may be
implemented in hardWare or softWare and contains all of the
20

necessary components to implement alarming of the patient
and/or remote station. When the EXD is realiZed using a 3rd
party device, the keyboard or other buttons can be assigned to
operate identically to input means provided on a specialiZed
EXD 20 device.

results of the alarm test back to the EXD 20 and these can be

analyZed, stored, or displayed by the VDS 42 in collaboration
With the alarm test module 28. Upon receiving alarm test
results the EXD 20 can emit a sonic or visual message of test

yelloW LED, or a text message indicating “alarm test passed”)

The patient operated initiator module 32 provides useful
capabilities. For example, by pressing a particular button of

While in the case of alarm test failure the alarm test module 28
Will cause the EXD 20 to display messages, or do other
operations, as de?ned in an alarm-test protocol for an alarm
test fail result.

the initiator module 32 (or navigating to a menu item of the
VDS 42), the patient can initiate the transmission of data from
the IMD 3, through the EXD 20, to a medical practitioner at
the medical services 22. This can alloW a patient to selectively

success (eg 2 beeps of 1500 HZ, 3 seconds ofa blinking

25
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The alarm test module 28 of the EXD 20 is capable of
performing an alarm test Within the EXD 20 itself. If the alarm
test is for a vibration alarm then the alarm test data can be
collected by an accelerometer or a microphone of the vibra
tion module 44, if the alarm test is for a sonic test then the test

choose and tag data in the IMD Which is then sent to a medical

practitioner. For example, the patient can be told to press a
button to send data When the patient experiences a particular
35

data Will be collected by a microphone of the sound input
module 50. A visual alarm test can be performed by a light
sensor placed adjacent to the VDS 42 such as the LEDs. Each
modality should be tested in the case of the EXD 20 since
some of the alarm modalities may not Work Well in all envi
ronments. If the patient is hard of hearing or is listening to the
TV loudly then the visual cue may be the ?rst alarm signal

stopped by the patient, reminder alarm signals can be issued
40

periodically to remind the patient that an alarm occurred. The
patient might press the panic button 36 in the event that the
patient feels that he is experiencing a severe medical event
even in the absence of IMD 3 or EXD 20 alarm noti?cation.
The EXD 20 may use a charger 62 to recharge a rechargeable

that is noticed by the patient.
If an alarm noti?cation is sent from the IMD 3 to the EXD

20, via the 2 Way communication modules 46, 118 then the
alarm transceiver 38 can provide alarm signals 52A-C to the
loudspeaker 40, the VDS 42, and/ or a vibration module 44 to

symptom such as diZZiness. The alarm disable module and
button 34 can be used by the patient to turn off an actual alarm
of the IMD 3 and/or EXD 20. After and alarm signal is

45

poWer supply 58 of the EXD 20.
The components of system 20 are con?gured to cooperate
in order to enable alarm testing to occur. The IMD 3, EXD 20,
physician programmer 18, and remote monitoring station 22
are designed to provide the alarm testing to occur and the

Warn the patient that an event has occurred. Under the control

results to be reported and evaluated so that alarm test results

of the EXD processor 54, the alarm transceiver 38 provides
the alarm signals as de?ned in the alarm protocols of the
alarm module 60. In this manner, noti?cation is provided and
patient input responses, or other operations, Which occur in
response to the alarm are managed. Examples of external
auditory alarm signals 51 include a periodic buZZing, a

may guide operation of the system 20 in the case Where

sequence of tones and/or speech Which may be a pre-recorded
message that instructs the patient as to What is happening and
What actions should be taken or Which may be real speech

50

ticipate in alarm testing in order to provide this functionality
55

communicated by medically trained practitioners at the
remote station 22.
When the detection of a life threatening event (e.g., AMI or

tachycardia) is the cause of the alarm, the EXD 5 could
automatically notify medical services 22 that a serious medi

alarms are not transduced as intended. Each component of the
system 20 has an alarm test module Which alloWs it to par

60

to the system 20.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an embodiment of the IMD 3
shoWn in FIG. 1. The IMD 3 includes a processor module 100
Which is poWered by a poWer module 102, having a poWer
supply that may be rechargeable and contain means for
receiving inductive charging. The modules of the IMD 3 are
functionally connected so that communication and poWer is

provided thereby alloWing monitoring, patient alerting, and/

cal condition has occurred and an ambulance could be sent to

or therapy to occur under control of the processor module
100. The processor module 100 operates the sensor module
104 to obtain sensed data from sensors such as provided by

treat the patient and to provide transport to a hospital emer

lead 2. Sensed data can be ampli?ed and conditioned by the

gency room or catheteriZation clinic. If communication With 65 analog-to-digital (ADC) circuitry 106 and may be further
medical services 22 occurs, the message sent over the link 48
conditioned by means of digital-signal-processing (DSP) cir

may include at least one of the folloWing types of information

cuitry 108. The processor module 100 can also process the
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sensed data and then measure selected features of cardiac data

pieZoelectric diaphragms, pieZoelectric sounders, and pieZo

(e. g. R-Wave height, average ST-segment voltage, ST-seg

electric buZZers such as those provided by Murata Manufac
turing Co., Ltd or Omega PieZo Technologies, Inc. The sound

ment duration). The processor operates the stimulator module
110 in order to stimulate the patient. Lead 1 could be operated
to provide cardiac pacing or de?brillation. The stimulation

monitor module 142 contains a sound measurement sensor

module 144 such as an electret, MEMS-based, carbon-based,
or piezoelectric-based microphone. An ADC module 148

signal can be created by signal-processing (SP) circuitry 112,

samples the output of the speaker 140, preferably at 2-4 times
the frequency of the highest tone. HoWever, if the sonic signal

Which may include an arbitrary function generator, and can

then be ampli?ed by the digital-to-analog (DAC) circuitry

is 4000 HZ, the ADC may operate at 1000 HZ if its sampling
is time-locked to the acoustic signal. In this example every 4”’
peak of a 4000 HZ sign Wave carrier Will be measured by the

114. The processor module 100 can use the memory 116 to

store raW, feature, and summary data and an event log. The
event log can contain times of events that are detected by the
processor. The log can further contain various relevant events
such as alarm test results. The memory 116 may be accessed
by the processor module 100 in a manner that alloWs it to
function as a query-capable database. If the processor module
100 analyzes the sensed data and detects a medical event

ADC. This Will provide an acceptable measure of sound
pressure level for a 4 kHZ tone since the aliased energy Will ?t

exactly into the ADC sampling rate Wave maxima coinciding
With the timing of the samples of the ADC buffer. Filters 146
may be applied to the output of the speaker 130 or can be

implemented digitally.

Which has been de?ned as requiring patient noti?cation, it
may do so as de?ned by the alarm module 120. Noti?cation

Electric tickle alarm capability is provided by the tickle

may include operating the communication module 118 to

module 150 Which contains a drive circuit 152 that can

attempt to communicate With external devices. The commu

20

nication module 118 permits 2-Way communication betWeen

include voltage-step electronics to increase the voltage (e. g.,
3 volts) of the implanted poWer system 102 to higher ranges.

the IMD and external devices and is con?gured for both near

Alternatively, the tickle module 150 can contain a separate

?eld and far ?eld (e.g. Zarlink) communication.

poWer supply module designed to provide short-duration
high-voltage poWer. This may be realiZed by a 2'” recharge
able battery Which is poWered off of the primary poWer supply

If an event occurs for Which noti?cation is needed, the

processor module 100 Will utiliZe the alarm module 120 in

25

order to select the associated alarm protocol for the particular

102. Use of an electric tickle has been previously described in
Fischell et al U.S. Pat. No. 6,272,379. The electric tickle can

event. If the alarm protocol uses a vibration component, the

be delivered by the housing of the IMD 3 to Which the output
of the tickle module 150 is directed, or via electrodes 8, 9 in

vibration alarm module 122 operates its drive circuit 124, to
poWer a motor 126 and cause movement (e. g., rotation). The
motor 126 may be either an AC or DC motor and the drive
circuit 124 can utiliZe a frequency generator, voltage gate, or

30

the housing, or via a subcutaneous lead 1 Which has been

positioned to provide a tickle Warning rather than to stimulate

other electronic means in order to generate the alarm signal

an area cardiac tissue.

that drives the motor. The drive circuit 124 may also contain

In the medical system 12 multiple types of events can cause
patient alerting to occur. Most relevant to medical monitor
ing, alarms occur When the processor 100 detects a medical
event in the sensed data that is de?ned as requiring an alert.

circuitry con?gured to measure the impedance of the motor
126, either instantaneously, at one or more particular de?ned
moments in time, or integrated over time. The processor 100

35

The alert may be provided by the vibration module 122, the

may determine that the motor is not functioning normally if
the measured impedance/resistance value fails to meet alarm
test threshold criteria de?ned in the alarm module 120, caus
ing an alarm test failure. This may cause the processor module
100 to record an error message/alarm-fail alarm test result in
the IMD memory 116.
The vibration monitor module 128 contains an accelerom
eter 130 Which can be MEMS-based and Which preferably

40

measures motion along orthogonal X, Y and Z axes. Altema

45

sonic module 136, the tickle charge module 150, or a combi
nation of these Which occur simultaneously, sequentially, as a
backup in the case of a particular type of alert failure, or as
otherWise de?ned in the alarm module 120. In addition to, or

instead of, the internal alarm signals provided by the IMD 3,
the IMD can communicate With external devices 16 in order

to provide external alarming. Patient alerting can occur if the
processor determines that the poWer supply is beloW a speci

tively a pieZoelectric sensor (e.g., single-axis accelerometer,

?ed threshold. Noti?cation can also occur if the processor

microphone, electret-based monitor, or other sensor capable
of measuring pressure changes) can be used Which is capable
of measuring a characteristic of the motor’ s vibration along at
least one axis. AnADC module 134 samples the output of the
accelerometer 130, preferably at 2-4 times the frequency at

module 100 determines that there is a problem in the sensed

Which the motor vibrates. Preferably, in the case of a 250 HZ
vibration, the ADC should be sampling at a minimum of 1000
HZ. Filters 132 may be applied to the output of the acceler
ometer 130 if this is an analog output in order to remove
energy from frequencies outside the range of interest of the
vibration measurement. The ?lters 132 can also be imple
mented digitally on the output of the ADC 134. The resulting
digitiZed Waveform represents vibration test data and can be

data (bad data quality or unexpected changes in the measured
features). Additionally, patient alerting can occur if the alarm
50

protocol module 120 determines that an alarm test command
Was sent from the physician programmer 18 or the EXD 20

and Was received by the communication module 118. During
normal operation, alarm tests Will usually occur When clock
values of the processor module 100 match times scheduled
55

for alarm testing.

used to measure characteristics such as the frequency or 60

The medical system 12 of the current invention requires at
least three processes to occur successfully during patient
monitoring: a medical event must be detected by the IMD 3,
the patient must be noti?ed of the event through an alarm, and
the patient must notice the alarm (so that the patient can

amplitude of vibration (displacement). Alternatively, mea

understand its signi?cance and respond appropriately). If the

surements can be made upon the analog Waveform Without

medical event is detected but the patient is not successfully
alerted then the device does not provide any bene?t. Ensuring

digitiZation.
Sonic alarms are provided by the sonic alarm module 136
Which contains a drive circuit 138 that poWers a sonic trans

that alarms can occur in the future have occurred, as intended,
65

and providing appropriate operations or backup alarms in the

ducer 140 such as a pieZoelectric speaker. Components that

case Where an alarm doesn’t occur as intended is realiZed in

may provide this capacity include crystal and ceramic based

the current invention using alarm tests. Since a primary
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old criteria de?ned in the alarm module 120 to generate

method of patient alerting uses a vibration alarm, an example
of hoW this test is performed is noW provided.
Vibration Alarm Test:
Alarm testing can be accomplished by the IMD 3 in order

scope traces on an oscilloscope screen. As labeled on the left

to measure vibration characteristics such as the magnitude of

side of the ?gure, the traces Were related to the data sensed on

a vibration for a test signal. The physical con?guration of the
IMD motor 126 in relation to the vibration monitor 128 mod
ule may vary. The motor and sensor may be glued to each
other or arranged separately Within the IMD 3. In this

the motor control sWitch, the voltage supply applied to the
motor (i.e., the alarm test signal), and the ADC sampling of
the accelerometer output (i.e., sampling times for the alarm

an “alarm test pass result” or “alarm test fail result”.

FIG. 3 shoWs measurements, as set of captured oscillo

test data). An N3:40 ms pulse served as the alarm test signal.

During the period labeled “pre-vibration period the voltage

example the tWo components Were connected to a circuit

applied to the motor is Zero. During the ?rst 10 samples of the

board Within the IMD 3 via a ?exible cabling arrangement.
The accelerometer module 130 may be connected directly to

accelerometer ADC (bottom roW), the test signal voltage
applied to the motor remains off. Since the accelerometer
requires 6 ms to stabiliZe, this leaves the last 4 samples to
serve as “pre-vibration baseline” reference values (associated

the IMD 3 circuit board or may reside upon foam or other

dampening material.
The alarm tests Which Will be described tend to use very
short alarm test pulses, such as betWeen 5 ms. and 40 ms.

Providing vibration alerts is one of the largest uses of energy
in an implantable device. Using very short vibration tests may
therefore be of great advantage. For example, if the motor Was
tested for 10 ms once a day, every day of the year, the total
activation time Would be 10 ms*365 Which is only 3650 ms
(i.e., 3.65 seconds). Even if one Wanted to test the motor for
100 ms, and for the test to be repeated 4 times each day, then
this Would lead to a total activation time of 100 ms*4*365

With time-period labeled “Base”). The next 40 ADC samples
record the vibration during the “Motor On” period Where the
test signal Was supplied from the drive circuitry 124. These
are the “alarm-on” data values Which Will likely produce the
20

largest values of Table 1 . Lastly there are 70 samples collected

after the alarm test signal is halted (termed “decay data”
values). The actual values for the X-axis that Were output by
the accelerometer are shoWn in a plot at the top of FIG. 4, but
are also superimposed on the top of the oscilloscope screen
25

(“Motor X-axis Response”) in order to shoW the relationship

Which is only 146 seconds (i.e., little over 2 minutes of vibra

of the vibration to the test signal that Was applied. After

tion per year). An important advantage of the disclosed alarm
testing is that it can be implemented Without depleting much
energy from the IMD 3 battery 102.

of the vibration causes a substantial signal to be maintained
for about 20 msec. This pro?le may be partially due to a sloW

An alarm test may include a single test signal or test results
may be derived from a series of test signals. For example, test

alarm-test signal termination, the relatively sloW dampening
30

signals may be presented once per second for 3 seconds and
measured to observe repeatability. While the accelerometer
may only measure vibration along one axis, the one used here

(ADXL330) outputs data for all three axes Qi, Y, Z) Which
Were sampled simultaneously and digitiZed at 1 kHZ. The

decay of the poWer supply as could be due to discharge of the
capacitor as Well as the choice not to apply a break pulse to

stop the motor.
FIG. 4 shoWs the accelerometer output for the x, y, and Z
35

axes in graphs 160, 162, and 164, respectively, after 1 kHZ
ADC. The x-axis of each plot labels the 120 samples, With 1
ms inter-sample interval, and the y-axis scale range has 256

data. Sample sets can be stored in the buffers of the ADC

values derived from the 8 bit ADC buffer. Vertical bar “A”
shoWs Where the accelerometer functionally comes online (it
takes 6 ms to Warm up). Bar “B” shoWs Where voltage of the
alarm test signal Was ?rst applied to the motor 126. Bar “C”
marks the termination of the alarm test signal. The alarm test
data samples that fall betWeen A and B serve as the pre
vibration reference values. The values betWeen B and C are
the motor-on alarm test data. The data collected from C to the
end of the recording are the decay-period alarm test data. The
alarm test signal produced vibration along the x- and y-axes,
roughly in similar magnitude suggesting a circular rotation as

134 or can be sent to the memory module 116.

opposed to linear or elliptical, While the Z-axis recorded only

time of the processor module 100 can be used for triggering
the test signals and the ADC 134 may be interrupt based and
synchronized. The steps of the test may be executed by the
IMD 3 processor 100 as folloWs.
1. Enable accelerometer 130 and start 1 ms timer. Timer’s

expiry initiates ADC conversion.
2. Start reading ADC 134, and extract 8 most signi?cant
bits (MSBs) Which are stored in arrays X[N1], Y[N1],
Z[N1], Where here N1:120 samples, Which are collected

40
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for each axis and serve as a “sample set” of alarm test

3. Collect N2 values of the sample set. These are discarded
since the accelerometer circuit requires time to stabiliZe.
In this case N2 can equal 10 samples, since about 6 ms is
needed for the accelerometer to reach stability after it is

slight vibration, as expected.
50

measured as the maximum or minimum amplitude or the

activated. In FIG. 4, the asymptote betWeen time:0 and
the vertical bar labeled “A” shoWs this Warm-up.
4. Activate motor 126 With an alarm test signal de?ned in
alarm module 120 that lasts for N3 ms, Which in this case
is 40 ms (period de?ned betWeen times B and C in FIG.

difference betWeen the tWo; b. average vibration strength
55

4).
60

6. Finish collection of sample set until the arrays of 120
values are full.

7. Stop timer and ADC conversion.

8. Repeat again after delay if alarm test protocol is de?ned
to use more than one alarm test signal.

9. Operate processor module 100 to evaluate alarm test

results by comparing alarm test data to vibration thresh

Which may be vibration strength measured across a particular
interval such as for 15 ms prior to end of the alarm test signal

(e.g. time denoted by “C”); vibration rise, Which may be

5. Apply brake, such as a reverse polarity signal, after N4

ms (not done here).

Several characteristics of the alarm test data can be used to
assess vibration including: a. vibration strength Which may be

65

measured as the time to reach maximum vibration strength
from the start of the alarm test signal or the slope as the
vibration strength increases over a selected period such the
?rst 20 samples; vibration decay Which may be measured as
the time needed for the amplitude to decrease to a speci?ed
vibration strength such as 50% of the average “Motor On”
value, or Which may be measured as the slope of vibration
strength decrease across a selected interval (e.g., the ?rst 20

samples after the motor is turned off); vibration frequency
Which may be measured as the maximum, or average, number
of Zero crossings across a speci?ed interval such as a portion
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of the motor-on interval. For example, in the x-axis plot 160,
the average frequency from the 36th and to 64”’ sample (i.e. 28
samples) is computed from the 7 Zero crossings obtained
using a 1000 HZ sampling rate. In this case, the frequency is

by the processor module 100 of alarm-test data sensed 204 by
the accelerometer 130 during the test interval. The alarm test
also includes operating the processor 100 to detect Whether

250 HZ (i.e., 7*(l000/28)).

during the test interval 208, and to produce alarm test results

suf?cient or insuf?cient movement of the vibrator occurred

FIG. 5 provides alarm test data summaries from three

Which can include quantity measures of characteristics of the

alarm test signals (test pulses of 10, 20 and 40 ms) in Table l.
The full scale value Was 0-255 (8 most signi?cant bits).

movement such as magnitude and frequency. The implanted

“Delta” is a vibration strength measure calculated in this
example as the difference betWeen the maximum and mini
mum values recorded Within each X, Y and Z dataset. Devia

for communicating With external equipment 16 Which, in
turn, has Wireless communication circuitry 46 designed to
receive signals from the implanted medical device. The car

tions from a mean value represent positive and negative
excursions due to vibration movement in opposite directions.

diac monitoring system also has a secondary patient alerting
means (e.g., 136) Which is designed to notify the patient When

device also contains a Wireless communications system 118

Due to the particular physical con?guration (orientation of

insuf?cient movement is detected. The alarm test can be

accelerometer to motor), the x-axis Was most sensitive to

performed at de?ned inter-test intervals, if the Wireless com
munications system receives a “perform alarm-test com

motor vibrations although only slightly more than the y-axis,
While the Z-axis shoWed almost not change. In order to pro
vide a useful alarm test, the test pulse sent to the motor must
activate the motor “long enough” to produce a delta measure
that can be distinguished from a speci?ed strength-threshold

man ” from the alarm-test modules 24, 28, of the external

equipment, or can be performed contingently upon the detec
tion of abnormalities in the signals from the heart, When the
20

criteria value When the motor is Working correctly. When the
motor is not activated, the accelerometer “at rest” has a delta

Which remains under 23 for any axis during the pre-vibration
Baseline interval (labeled “Base” in FIG. 3). Even using a 10
ms pulse signal, a minimum delta of 16 (seen in y-axis) Was

and can include establishing a care-link session accomplished
in conjunction With a remote station 22 and can include alert
25

found. Accordingly all three pulse durations, although very
short, Were more than adequate to be used as an alarm test

remote services is noti?ed that the incoming message is sim

values of 0-255 can be converted into units of force, displace
30

that Which occurs While testing the IMD 3 or EXD 20 trans
ducers.
It should be noted that the monitoring system can use an

four alarm test signals (test pulses of 5, l0, l5 and 20 ms)
35

IMD 3 that has a ?rst internal patient alerting sub-system that
generates at least a ?rst internal alarm signal that can be, for
example, a vibration signal. As long as at least one sensor is

signals ranging from 5 ms (top row), 10 ms (2” row), 15 ms

(3rd roW), and 20 ms (bottom roW). The period betWeenA and
B Was increased so that the Base interval contained 10

(sample 6 to sample 16) rather than 4 values. Although visual

ply an alarm test rather than a real event. The schedule for

testing communication-based alerting may be different for

these units rather that simple ADC values.
Table 2 of FIG. 5 provides alarm test data summaries from
Which produced the alarm test data shoWn in FIG. 6. FIG. 6
shoWs 4 roWs of data collected from the accelerometer for the
x-, y-, and Z-axes during vibration-based alarm tests using test

ing a remote medical professional 22. Since communication
With remote stations are a type of noti?cation, the alarm tests
can include communication betWeen the EXD 20 and the
remote services 22, and this can be con?gured so that the

signal during an alarm test. By calibrating the ADC units, the
ment, or otherWise, and the alarm tests can be calculated upon

actual alert signal is provided, and in that manner can serve to

trigger a back-up alarm When the primary alarm fails 214. The
secondary patient alerting means can be internal or external,
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con?gured to sense actuation of the ?rst internal patient alert
ing sub-system and a sensor is provided for sensing data that
is used to calculate a medical condition of the patient, then the

inspection of the top roW of FIG. 6 indicates that the 5 ms

system 12 can provide medical monitoring and also perform

pulse did not really produce a visually noticeable oscillation,

alarm tests. The device’s processor module 100 or the EXD

Table 2 indicates that the x- and y-axes delta values Were

processor 54 is con?gured to detect abnormalities in the

larger than the Z-axis delta, as Well as the corresponding
intra-axis Base delta values. HoWever, if features of the alarm

45

patient’s medical condition, actuate the ?rst internal patient
alerting sub-system folloWing detection of abnormalities in

test data such as “vibration frequency” are to be assessed as

the patient’s medical condition and also perform an alarm

part of the alarm test then the 5 ms pulse Was likely too short
to serve as an alarm test signal given the particular motor and
accelerometer used to conduct this type of vibration-based

test. The alarm test can include both actuation and measure

alarm test.

ment of the ?rst internal patient alerting sub-system during a
50

Illustrative Alarm-Test Embodiments
In one embodiment, the cardiac monitoring system 12 for
monitoring a human patient utiliZes an IMD 3 that has a

an alarm-test fail operation can occur such as operating a

secondary patient alerting sub-system to generate a second
alarm signal Which noti?es the patient When insuf?ciency is

primary patient alerting means Which operates an alerting
module such as a vibration module 122. An accelerometer
130 is con?gured to sense movement of the device in at least

55

one direction during an alert-test. Additionally, the device has
a sensor 5 con?gured to operate With sensing circuitry 104 for
60

signals from the heart, to alert the patient by actuating the

primary patient alerting means (eg 122) folloWing detection
of abnormalities in the signals from the heart, and also to
perform at least one type of alarm test, Which can be de?ned
in the alarm module 120. The selected alarm test 202 can

detected in the ?rst internal alarm signal. Since the device has
a Wireless communications system 118 and external equip
ment 16 With Wireless communication 26, 46 designed to

receive signals from the implanted medical device, the second

sensing signals from the patient’s heart. The device’s proces
sor module 100 is con?gured to detect abnormalities in the

test interval so that the processor evaluate the alarm test data
to detect Whether the alarm signal Was suf?cient or insu?i
cient. In the case Where the alarm signal Was insuf?cient, then
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alarm signal can include communication sent to, or from, a
remote party (e.g., a central station or physician), or both.
Illustrative Alarm Test Protocols.
FIG. 7 shoWs an example method of operating the IMD 3 to
perform an alarm test and then to operate according to the
alarm test results. Step 200 is the initiation of an alarm test by
an alarm test trigger condition being evaluated as true. Alarm

include both actuation of the primary patient alerting means

trigger conditions can include, for example: a “perform alarm

for at least one de?ned test interval and also measurement 206

test” command sent from an external device 16 and received
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by the communication module 118 of the IMD 3; or, the

data is over-Written to make room for neW data, etc. Option 6

detection of the occurrence of a clock time, tick count, or

is an extremely important solution to alarm failure because if

periodic interval (e.g., 1 month) by the processor module 100

the alarm test trigger condition Was the detection of a medi

Which has been de?ned in the alarm module 120 as requiring
the performance of an alarm test. A “perform alarm test”

cally relevant event, then the alarm test Will function to iden
tify a faulty alarm and Will serve to provide a backup alarm so

command can also occur if a patient initiates an alarm test, for

that the patient is noti?ed successfully. The alarm failure

example, by pressing an associated button on the EXD 20.
In step 202 an alarm test protocol is selected from the alarm
module 120 according to the type of test condition that trig
gered the alarm and is performed under control of the proces

operations can be selected and programmably de?ned to be
based upon the type of event that triggered the alarm test.
The alarm test can be used to determine if the alarm signal
Was transduced successfully by the vibration or sonic module
122,136 and to perform selected operations in the case Where
the alarm test fails. An alarm test failure may include the fail
operation step 214 of causing the IMD 3 to send a “See
Doctor” alert to the EXD 20 and to note the speci?cs of the

sor module 100 Which causes an alarm module 122 or 136 to
provide an alarm and causes a monitor module 128 or 142 to

collect and digitiZe the alarm test data. In step 206 the pro
cessor module 100 measures features of the alarm test data. In

step 208 the alarm test data features are compared to at least
one alarm test threshold criterion. In step 208, the processor
can evaluate any alarm test data Which is available from steps

alarm test failure such as test time and test results.
Alarm tests must be able to occur accurately Within a

medical device that has been implanted in an ambulatory

Which can include: evaluating a feature measured in the cur

rent alarm test data; obtaining the results of comparisons
betWeen alarm test data and alarm test criteria; adding or
comparing current alarm test data to historical values of alarm
test data; and, computing statistical or trend summaries from

20

period might be larger in actual practice When a patient is
moving around. There are several possible alarm test protocol
solutions that address the issue of isolating the portion of

the current and historical alarm test data. In step 210 one or

more operations and comparisons Which occurred in step 208
are evaluated in order to determine if the alarm test passed or

failed.
In the case of alarm test success, alarm test pass operations
212 occur. Alarm test pass operations 212 can include, for
example, sending a test pass result to the alarm module 120
and updating the event log in the IMD 3 memory 116. The

25

signal of the alarm being tested. The folloWing protocols
can be combined and extended into more complex alarm test
30

Was used, the test results Which can simply include a pass/ fail
35

range, for example, less than an absolute level such as 10, or
a relative level such as 20% of the maximum expected value

40

during the test, in order for the alarm test to be valid. The
requirement can be evaluated in step 208, and if this is the case
than a ?ag can be set indicating that a stable baseline criterion
Was not met. This ?ag may cause the test to fail in step 210,
and an alarm test fail operation Which is de?ned in step 214

result or also may include one or more measurements asso

116 may retain only the most recent alarm test results or a

causes the alarm test to be redone no more than a maximum

number of times prior to declaring a ?nal failure, causing the

Where the alarm test has been de?ned to occur as part of an

actual alarm triggered by the detection of a medically relevant
event, one or more further alarm test failure operations Which
are de?ned in the alarm test module 120 can be implemented
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by the processor 100. These options can include, for example:

stored in memory; 2. Halting the attempted provision of the
50

to motor vibration rather than speci?cally to patient move
may also be bene?cial to compare data relative to the Z-axis
for other reasons. As shoWn in Table l of FIG. 5, an increase
from 10 ms to 20 ms to 40 ms causes increases in x-axis delta

Option 1, listed in the foregoing, is advantageous because
60

may run out of memory for storing data related to relevant
medical events Which are detected. Various memory storage
strategies can be used such as decreasing the duration of the

of 25 (i.e. 47-22) and 25 (72-47), respectively. This is an
increase of 114% (47/22) and 53% (72/47) With a doubling of
intensity, and an increase to 227% (72/22) over the full range.
In the case of comparing the x-axis to the Z-axis Which is used
as a reference then the doubling of intensity causes an

samples Which are collected (e.g., using 5 second rather than

10 second electrogram strips When storing samples of cardiac
data), changing the protocols related to decimation of data
prior to storage, changing protocols relied upon When stored

y-axis delta With the Z-axis delta, Which should be loW since
the Z-axis is normally orthogonal to the motor’s vibration.
Since patient activity is unlikely to map only upon a single
axis, the differential betWeen the 2 axes is likely to be related

55 ment, and therefore can be used as an alarm test measure. It

alarm test.

if patient alerting does not occur correctly then the IMD 3

alarm test protocol to change, or operating in an otherWise
de?ned manner. This protocol is also practicable Within the
alarm-test paradigm illustrated in FIG. 8.
Inter-Axis Protocols:
Another solution is to use an alarm test protocol that com
pares data betWeen different axes. A characteristic of vibra
tion such as magnitude is evaluated by comparing the x- or

1 . Changing the manner in Which subsequently sensed data is

type of alarm Which failed the alarm test; 3. Storing alarm test
data, measured features, and the alarm failure time in event
log; 4. Repeating an alarm test With a different test signal; 5.
Operating according to an alarm test failure protocol Which
continuously or otherWise attempts to communicate With the
EXD 20 to provide an external alarm; and, 6. Providing an
alternative type of alarm signal, in a different modality, Which
has been de?ned to be used contingently upon failure of an

protocols.
Stable Baseline Protocol:
In this aspect of the invention, the alarm test protocol can
require that the base delta values remain Within a speci?c

for example, the time of the test, the type of test signal Which

de?ned number of prior results as Well.
In the case Where the alarm test failed, then alarm test
failure operations 214 occur. Alarm test failure operations
214 can include, for example: sending a test failure message
to the alarm module 120 and updating the event log in the
IMD 3 memory 116. Additionally, especially in the case

accelerometer values Which are related to patient movement
from those related to the intended measurement of vibration

utiliZe different strategies for performing the alarm tests.
Features and principles disclosed in each of these protocols

alarm test event information sent to the event log can include,

ciated With the test. The alarm test event log stored in memory

patient. Since the alarm test of FIG. 5 Was done With an IMD
3 situated on a Workbench rather than using an IMD 3 Which
Was implanted in a person, possibly the variance of the Base

increase to in?nity for the ?rst step (47-22/ 5-5), and an
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increase to 2400% ((72/22)/(7-5)) across the full range. These
are much larger changes those that seen When data from
Within a single axis Was used and compared to a baseline

